Washington County Arts Council Meeting Minutes
Meeting called to order: 6:01

August 1, 2017

In Attendance: Paula Bell, Becky Cox, Dan Adams, Mary Tighe, Lynne Clark, Pam Heath, Rebecca White

Presidents report: We need to start marketing for the Conference. Also, we need to focus on what the content of the
conference will be. How many proposals do we have at this moment.
Creative Age Conference:
Becky Cox reported that we have about 10 so far (see attached list) and she has called some of last year’s presenters to
see if they wish to come again. She is going to call Rachel Cieslewicz that did chair yoga last year as she was very popular.
Lynne Clark said that she has spoken to her son Matt Clark and we need to decide where to place him in the conference.
It was suggested that we place him in a panel on accessibility or perhaps a seminar of his own.
The following categories were discussed: 1.) Music-JJ Abernathy is meeting with Kurt Jones Friday about the quartet,
Dan Adams-Drum Circle-discussed the possibility of him opening with a drum circle or possibly a lunch performance. Lee
Wulfenstein-Senguine Music Foundation 2.) Health-Memory- Sheri Reber will present again. Luann Lundquist-Art and
movement, Dr. Dick Harper-ICU speaker on decision making, Ken Crossley-Engage Utah using art to improve memory
Physical therapy-Lynne Clark-Art & Music, Occupational therapy-Becky Cox\Pat Major-Visual arts therapy, 3.)
Movement/Dance-Juan Carlos movement for Parkinson’s patients has connection with Ririe Woodbury, Jessica Stone
with St. George Dance Company 4.) Drama-Brand Wadsworth Improve games, Jamie Young & Anna Beck-Connection
through Theatrical Expression 5.) Accessibility- Matt Clark and Ken Crossley as possible panel discussion. Mary found
someone, Jennifer Roberts that does architectural lighting and works at making better lighting for people with visual
impairments. 6.) Oral History-Ilene Houlet Stone will be doing a presentation in this. Possibly Carmen Stenholm will
present again. 7.) Medical- Rocky Vista Osteopathic might present. Ken Crossley suggested a film “A Beautiful Equation”
or possibly a repeat of “I remember better when I Paint”. Dan Adams will oversee; The Facebook Page, The Washington
County Arts Council Webpage, and the registration page Eventbright. We need titles for everyone’s presentations and
we will develop a timeline at the next meeting. We will have a special meeting and brunch on August 5th at Paula Bells
house to meet with Ken Crossley.
Meeting Adjourned: 7:10

